ARIZONA SUPREME COURT
ARIZONA UNIFORM BAR EXAMINATION CONSENT TO RELEASE
SCORES FOR THE __________________ EXAMINATION
(Month/Year)

RELEASE MY SCORES TO THE FOLLOWING LAW SCHOOL

Law School: __________________________________________________________

First Name: ___________ Middle Initial: _____ Last Name: __________________________

Email: _______________________________ NCBE Identification #__________________

Signature and Authorization

If I consent in writing, Rule 37(c)(3), Rules of the Supreme Court allows the release of my test scores, identifying me as the tester, to the school identified above. If I consent, I understand Uniform Bar Examination information concerning my score and score breakdown will be sent to the law school listed above.

If you Consent to the Release of your test scores, please initial one of the following two options and sign below. If you do not consent to the release of your scores, do not sign this form as no further action is necessary.

_____ As a graduate of the aforementioned law school, I acknowledge that I have read and understand the above statement and authorize the Certification and Licensing Division of the Administrative Office of the Arizona Supreme Court to release to the law school listed above my score data identifying me as the tester for the exam date listed on this form.

_____ As an early tester, of the aforementioned law school, if my degree has been conferred at the time of release to law schools, I acknowledge that I have read and understand the above statement and authorize the Certification and Licensing Division of the Administrative Office of the Arizona Supreme Court to release to the law school listed above my score data identifying me as the tester for the exam date listed on this form.

___________________________________________  ______________________
(Signature)  (Date)

STUDENT: SUBMIT DIRECTLY TO LAW SCHOOL

LAW SCHOOL: RETURN TO ATTORNEY ADMISSIONS BY FEBRUARY 1 FOR FEBRUARY EXAM AND JUNE 15 FOR JULY EXAM